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Information Summary
The Idaho Transportation Department (ITD) hosted an online meeting on the department’s project website to provide 
information and gather input on planned and proposed projects on I-15 near Inkom. ITD is combining the projects into a 
corridor-wide improvement to minimize impacts to the public during construction. A coordinated effort to construct the 
projects in a logical sequence will keep traffic flowing through the area and minimize detours.  The projects include the 
following:

1. Inkom UPRR Bridge 
Replacement

• Replaces I-15 bridges 
over UPRR tracks and 
Old Highway 30.

• Construction anticipated 
2025-2026

2. Inkom Main Bridge 
Replacement

• Replaces I-15 bridges over 
Rapid Creek Rd. (Main St.).

• Construction anticipated 
2025-2026

3. Inkom Interchange 
(West and East)

• Replaces I-15 bridges 
and reconstructs West 
Interchange. Potentially 
reconfi gures this split 
interchange by adding a third 
ramp to the west portion while 
removing a ramp at the east 
portion. Seeking public input 
on design alternatives.

• Construction anticipated 
2025-2026

4. Inkom Pavement 
Improvement

• Replaces I-15 asphalt starting 
at the Portneuf interchange 
and extends six miles east to 
the Portneuf River Bridges. 

• Construction anticipated 2025

5. Rapid Creek Bridge 
Replacement

• Replaces Rapid Creek bridge 
on the I-15 Business Loop 
between Commercial St. and 
Main St.

• Construction anticipated 2026

❶❶

❹❹

❹❹

❺❺

❷❷
❸❸

❸❸

1. Inkom UPRR Bridge Replacement: This project will replace the I-15 bridges over the UPRR tracks and Old 
Highway 30. Construction is anticipated in 2025-2026

2. Inkom Main Bridge Replacement: This will replace the I-15 bridges over Rapid Creek Road (Main St.). 
Construction is anticipated in 2025-2026.

3. Inkom Interchange (West and East): This project includes replacement of the I-15 bridges and 
reconstructs the West interchange. Potentially reconfigures this split interchange by adding a third ramp to the 
West portion while removing a ramp to the East portion. Seeking public involvement on design alternatives. 
Construction is anticipated in 2025-2026. 

4. Inkom Pavement Improvement: Replaces I-15 asphalt starting at the Inkom South Interchange and 
extending six miles west to the Portneuf Interchange. Construction is anticipated in 2025.

5. Rapid Creek Bridge Replacement. This project includes replacement of the Rapid Creek Bridge on the 
I-15 Business Loop between Commercial Street and Main Street. Construction is anticipated in 2026.
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Online Meeting
The online meeting was available for public review and comment from September 1 through September 22, 2020. 

The following slides were included as part of the presentation:
 – Welcome
 – Project Background
 – Project Overview
 – Inkom UPRR Bridge Replacement Overview
 – Main St. Bridge Replacement Overview
 – Inkom West/East Interchange Overview

 – Inkom Pavement Improvement Overview
 – Business Loop Rapid Creek Bridge Replacement 

Overview
 – Schedule
 – Stay Involved/Contact Information

A PDF copy of the online meeting is included in Appendix A.
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Comments
ITD received a total of 15 comments about the projects. Four comments were submitted through the ITD website, 10 came 
from the online meeting comment form, and one was sent to the ITD Public Information Specialist. 

The online comment form asked participants for comments or suggestions about the projects. Most of the comments were 
about the potential reconfiguration of the Inkom West and East Interchange. Rather than replacing the split interchange 
as is – ITD is considering reconfiguring it by adding an off-ramp for the northbound lanes near Sorrelle Rd. and removing 
the off-ramp for the northbound lanes at the south end of the interchange. Of those who commented on this issue, the 
majority were opposed to changing the design as proposed by ITD.

Those opposed to the reconfiguration had 
comments that included:

 – If the northbound off ramp is relocated to 
Sorrell Rd, it may create hazard going into 
Inkom underneath the I-15 overpass due to 
it being more of a blind corner which may 
increase head on collisions.

 – I don’t know who the person is that wants 
to change the East off ramp into Inkom is, 
but you should leave it the way it is. It works 
better for the public coming into Inkom from 
the East

 – I strongly oppose the elimination of the 
north off ramp east of Inkom. The many 
problems that I foresee are: 1: Loss of 
potential customers for our businesses. 
Many people headed north get off the 
freeway and stock up on gas and supplies 
rather than face the traffic in Pocatello. 2: 
People already get lost in Inkom trying to 
figure out the business loop. I can’t imagine 
their confusion with three ramps on the 
west and one on the east.

 – I prefer leaving the off ramps both north and 
south as they are. Many of our businesses 
rely on those exiting and driving through 
our town. 

 – I think putting the northbound off ramp 
next to the northbound on-ramp is going to 
cause accidents since they will have to yield 
to each other.

Other input and feedback from comments 
 – Requests for the northbound on-ramp 

to be extended to the Port of Entry 
and possibly the POE weight in motion 
widened to accommodate two right 
lanes due to slow moving traffic coming 
out of Inkom.

 – Requests for the on-ramp from Inkom to 
Pocatello to be extended.

 – Request for both the northbound and 
southbound ramps to be longer merging 
lanes with dotted lines.

 – Request to make I-15 three lanes both 
northbound and southbound around the 
port of entry.

 – Questions about how a third lane will 
impact residents on Grant Street.

 – Concerns about the southbound off 
ramp and its removal of the stop sign at 
the cattle guard that was replaced with a 
yield sign.

 – Request to add street lighting south of 
exit 57 through Inkom and the Port of 
Entry both north and southbound.

 – Comment about how northbound Inkom 
traffic on ramp is too close to the truck 
scales with semi-trucks unable to yield 
for cars entering the interstate.

Those in favor of the reconfiguration 
had comments that included:

 – I like the idea of combining the 
interchange as much as possible.

Different proposal suggestion: 
 – Would like you have a full interchange at 

the west location. Emergency vehicles (fire, 
ambulance) are forced to use northbound  
on-ramp and crossovers to access incidents 
located between the west and east interchanges 
on both northbound and southbound.

1 1

5 8
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We want to hear from you!
I-15 Inkom Online Meeting
September 1 – September 22, 2020 

The Idaho Transportation Department (ITD) is planning 
improvements to I-15 through Inkom and wants your input.

Corridor improvements will be constructed over 2 years 
rather than spread out over several years to minimize impacts 

to the traveling public
Please view the online meeting and submit a comment.

 
https://itdprojects.org/projects/i15inkom

--> Comments are due by September 22, 2020. <--

The online meeting is available 24-7 to view on the project 
website. This self-guided meeting allows people to participate 

anytime and provide comments to the project team.

Submit comments via a comment form within the online meeting, 
or email at megan.stark@itd.idaho.gov  or mail them to: 

Megan Stark
ITD District 5

5151 S. 5th Ave
Pocatello, ID 83204

TITLE VI OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964
Persons needing an interpreter or special accommodations are urged to contact 
(208) 334-8119 or TTY/TDD users Dial 711 to use the Idaho Relay System. 

Se les recomienda a las personas que necesiten un intérprete o arreglos especiales 
que llamen al coordinador de participación público al (208) 334-8119 o TDD/TDY 
marque 711.

General Comments
 – The Main Street Bridge doesn’t appear to be in good enough condition to wait until 2025. 
 – I like the plans and only wish the start time could be expedited to start in 2024.
 – Routing I-15 traffic through Inkom will put residents in danger during construction. ITD should do one 

lane (side) at a time where construction is needed.

3

A copy of comments received is included in Appendix B. 

Notifications
ITD used a variety of methods to notify the public about the opportunity to view and comment on the online information, 
including the following:

 – Postcards
 – Social media – Facebook and Twitter
 – Press Release
 – Local News Coverage
 – Posters
 – Ads in newspapers

A copy of notification materials is included in Appendix C. 

ITD District 5
5151 S. 5th Ave
Pocatello, ID 83204

Give us your feedback online!

The Idaho Transportation Department (ITD) is planning 
improvements to I-15 through Inkom. 

Corridor improvements will be constructed over 2 years 
rather than spread out over several years to minimize 

impacts to the traveling public.

I-15 Inkom Corridor Online Meeting
September 1 – September 22, 2020
https://itdprojects.org/projects/i15inkom
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I-15 Inkom 
Corridor

September 2020

Welcome
Thank you for your interest in the 

I-15 Inkom Corridor Online Meeting.

The purpose of the meeting is to 

provide information and gather input 

on five proposed projects on I-15 in 

Inkom. ITD is combining the projects 

into a corridor-wide improvement 

to minimize impacts to the public 

during construction.



Project Background

ITD is proposing to improve I-15 by 
constructing five projects near Inkom.

Constructing the projects together 
over a 2 year period will minimize 
overall impacts to the traveling public 
and allow ITD and the contractor to 
save time and money.

Project Overview

Public involvement is important to ITD as 
it moves through the design process on 
these Inkom projects.

Construction in the corridor is anticipated 
to begin in 2025.

Refer to the following video to review all 
planned corridor improvements.

To view the video, visit: 
https://hdr.wistia.com/medias/ik84rfa1bb

1 Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) 
Bridge Replacement

3 Inkom Interchange (West 
and East)

5
Business Loop (Old High-
way 30) Rapid Creek Bridge 
Replacement

  Those projects are:  

2 Main St. Bridge Replacement

4 Inkom Pavement Improvement



Inkom UPRR Bridge Replacement Overview

The bridges over Old Highway 91 and Union Pacific 
Railroad (UPRR) are aging and nearing the end of their 
design life. The new bridge will provide the required 
height clearances from UPRR’s existing and future tracks.

Existing UPRR Bridge

I-15 Bridge Lanes

  Proposed I-15 Typical Cross Section  

Old Highway 91 Under 1-15 Bridge



Main St. Bridge Replacement Overview

The bridges over Main St. are aging and nearing the 
end of their design life. They have required recent 
rehabilitation to address deterioration. The clearance 
under the bridges needs to be increased to meet ITD 
standards.

Existing Main Street Bridge

  Proposed Main Street Typical Cross Section  



Inkom West/East Interchange Overview

The Inkom interchange is what’s commonly referred 
to as a split interchange with on and off ramps at the 
west and east end of Inkom functioning as a single 
interchange.

The structures are aging and need to be replaced 
within the next 10 years. Rather than replacing the split 
interchange as is – ITD is considering reconfiguring 
it by adding an off-ramp for the northbound lanes 
near Sorrelle Rd. and removing the off-ramp for the 
northbound lanes at the south end of the interchange.

The Business Loop would still function and would 
remain in place.

With the removal of the off-ramp, the overhead bridges 
would no longer be required, and would be removed 
and replaced with earth fill. This would eliminate bridge 
replacement costs from this project and eliminate future 
bridge maintenance costs.

  I-15 Proposed Changes  



Inkom Pavement Improvement Overview

This project will replace the asphalt starting at the 
Portneuf interchange and extending 6 miles east to 
the Portneuf River Bridges. The goal is to replace any 
pavement that is not upgraded as part of the other 
improvement projects.

  I-15 Pavement Improvement  



Rapid Creek Bridge Replacement Overview

This project will replace the Rapid Creek bridge on the 
I-15 Business Loop between Commercial St. and Main St. 
The proposed bridge will address hydraulic issues that 
have contributed to flooding in the surrounding area. The 
new bridge will be wider, allowing for more pedestrian 
access and supporting the community’s plan to improve 
pedestrian and cycling facilities.

Construction of the Rapid Creek Bridge replacement will 
not happen at the same time as construction of the I-15 
corridor. The business loop will remain open during I-15 
construction.

Existing Rapid Creek Bridge

  Rapid Creek Bridge Replacement  



Schedule

Summer / Fall 2020

• Share information about projects/
gather input from citizens and 
stakeholders

• Prepare initial design for Inkom 
UPRR and Inkom Main projects

Winter / Spring 2021

• Refine final design for Inkom Main 
and Inkom UPRR

• Share design plans and projects 
update with citizens and 
stakeholders

2020 2023 2024 2025 20262021 2022

Fall 2022

• Complete final design 
for Inkom Main and 
Inkom UPRR

Fall 2021

• Complete final design 
for Inkom Main and 
Inkom UPRR

Late Fall / Winter 2026

• Begin Rapid Creek Bridge 
Construction

Fall/Winter 2026

• Complete I-15 
construction

Spring / Summer 2025

• Begin I-15 construction
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From: Megan Stark
To: Borders, Stephanie
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Comment Form from Project I-15 Inkom Corridor Improvements
Date: Monday, September 14, 2020 9:45:47 AM

CAUTION: [EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

From: Idaho Transportation Department Projects <noreply@itdprojects.org> 
Sent: Saturday, September 12, 2020 10:46 AM
To: 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comment Form from Project I-15 Inkom Corridor Improvements

--- This email is from an external sender. Be cautious and DO NOT open links or attachments 
if the sender is unknown. ---

Hidden
Post ID

3529

Hidden
Post Title

I-15 Inkom Corridor Improvements

Name

Email

Phone

Address

City

State

Please
share any
comments.

Inkom is home to one of Ashgroves cement terminals. Most
of the trucks that traverse these roads on and off i15 in
either direction weigh up to 129k lbs and most are pulling
doubles. If the northbound off ramp is relocated to Sorrell
Rd, it may create a hazard going into inkom underneath the
i15 overpass due to it being more of a blind corner which

mailto:Stephanie.Borders@hdrinc.com


may increase head on collisions. The existing northbound
off ramp eliminates any hazards concerning head on
collisions. The northbound on ramp needs to be extended to
the Port of Entry and possibly the P.O.E. weigh in motion
widened to accommodate two right lanes due to slow
moving traffic coming out of inkom. Currently, trucks
loaded at 129k lbs are forced onto a two lane going uphill
where the average speed is 40mph, which causes other
trucks traveling at 70mph to act irratic due to the P.O.E.
being straight ahead. The transitions between road/bridge
and road/cattle guards need filled/repaired to create a
smoother transition. Hyw 30 southeast of McCammon is a
good example of a failed road/bridge transition, which in
my opinion is hazardous in winter conditions.



From: Megan Stark
To: Borders, Stephanie
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Comment Form from Project I-15 Inkom Corridor Improvements
Date: Thursday, September 3, 2020 3:58:50 PM

CAUTION: [EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

From: Idaho Transportation Department Projects <noreply@itdprojects.org> 
Sent: Thursday, September 03, 2020 3:29 PM
To: 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comment Form from Project I-15 Inkom Corridor Improvements

--- This email is from an external sender. Be cautious and DO NOT open links or attachments 
if the sender is unknown. ---

Hidden Post
ID

3529

Hidden Post
Title

I-15 Inkom Corridor Improvements

Name

Email

Phone

Address

City

State

Please share
any
comments.

I am located on Grant Street in Inkom. How is a 3rd
lane going to impact the residents on this street?

mailto:Stephanie.Borders@hdrinc.com


From: Megan Stark
To: Borders, Stephanie
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Comment Form from Project I-15 Inkom Corridor Improvements
Date: Wednesday, September 2, 2020 10:53:05 AM

CAUTION: [EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

From: Idaho Transportation Department Projects <noreply@itdprojects.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 6:20 PM
To: 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comment Form from Project I-15 Inkom Corridor Improvements

--- This email is from an external sender. Be cautious and DO NOT open links or attachments 
if the sender is unknown. ---

Hidden
Post ID

3529

Hidden
Post Title

I-15 Inkom Corridor Improvements

Name

Email

Phone

Address

City

State

Please
share any
comments.

I don’t know who the person is that wants to change the
East off ram into Inkom is but you should leave it the way
it is. It works better for the public coming into Inkom from
the East. Stop and think about it. All this person can see is
$$$! sings and how “he” can same money and not what is
good for local businesses local residents. So please leave it

mailto:Stephanie.Borders@hdrinc.com


the way it is. The people that designed It in the first place
back in the 60’s knew what works best for people coming
and going. So let leave well enough along and do what
works best for Inkom residents and those people coming
from the south.

 



From: Megan Stark
To: Borders, Stephanie; Gonzalez, Jennifer
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Comment Form from Project I-15 Inkom Corridor Improvements
Date: Thursday, August 27, 2020 9:41:00 AM

CAUTION: [EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

From: Idaho Transportation Department Projects <noreply@itdprojects.org> 
Sent: Thursday, August 27, 2020 7:43 AM
To: 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comment Form from Project I-15 Inkom Corridor Improvements

--- This email is from an external sender. Be cautious and DO NOT open links or attachments 
if the sender is unknown. ---

Hidden
Post ID

3529

Hidden
Post Title

I-15 Inkom Corridor Improvements

Name

Email

Phone

Address  

City

State

Please
share any
comments.

The on-ramp heading from Inkom going to Pocatello needs
to be longer, it is too short to effectively merge into traffic.
When semi trucks are trying to stay in the right lane to get
to the weigh
station they cannot move over. I have been run off the road
more than one time.

mailto:Stephanie.Borders@hdrinc.com
mailto:Jennifer.Gonzalez@hdrinc.com


From: Megan Stark
To: Borders, Stephanie
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Proposed changes to current Northbound exit in Inkom.
Date: Friday, September 4, 2020 11:49:35 AM

CAUTION: [EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

 

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone
Get Outlook for Android

From: >
Sent: Friday, September 4, 2020 10:18:59 AM
To: 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Proposed changes to current Northbound exit in Inkom.

--- This email is from an external sender. Be cautious and DO NOT open links or attachments 
if the sender is unknown. ---
I was a grade checker for the construction company that had the contract for building the Interstate 
highway going through Inkom. As we were preparing to fence line that follows the off-ramp, I saw a 
huge lava rock covered with petroglyphs right on the Northbound exit to Inkom. As the dozer 
operator was trying to move the rock, it rolled and broke completely in half. Half of the rock fell face 
down and the other half stayed upright. I told the State survey crew about it, but they didn’t seem 
much interested. As far as I know, I am the only person who knows where that rock is. If you are 
interested, please let me know. My telephone number is 

mailto:Stephanie.Borders@hdrinc.com
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Faka.ms%2Fghei36&data=02%7C01%7CStephanie.Borders%40hdrinc.com%7Cd13f7c626e1c4f780dae08d850fae0d2%7C3667e201cbdc48b39b425d2d3f16e2a9%7C0%7C0%7C637348385728217757&sdata=K9%2FkM5cGxS2qpEu6dmh5ue0jYAa44J6ibNs0zuPgRkQ%3D&reserved=0


From: JotForm
To: Miller, Brian; Borders, Stephanie
Subject: Re: Inkom Corridor Comments
Date: Monday, September 21, 2020 9:27:54 PM

CAUTION: [EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Inkom Corridor Comments

Comments or
suggestions:

The Main Street bridge does not appear to be in
good enough condition to wait until 2025. Falling
concrete is being captured by bags placed on the
columns under the beams.

Name

Address

Email

Phone

You can edit this submission and view all your submissions easily.

mailto:Brian.Miller@hdrinc.com
mailto:Stephanie.Borders@hdrinc.com
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.jotform.com%2Fedit%2F4765544693226052888%3Futm_source%3Demailfooter%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_term%3D202316073656149%26utm_content%3Dedit_submissions%26utm_campaign%3Dnotification_email_footer_submission_links%26email_type%3Dnotification&data=02%7C01%7CStephanie.Borders%40hdrinc.com%7Ce5a6c8485fed41d1954408d85ea77bd9%7C3667e201cbdc48b39b425d2d3f16e2a9%7C0%7C1%7C637363420715930855&sdata=gprNjUu0F%2BF%2FOrgChl6CD5uJiR%2BsMIBVZjwPoUAmoIQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.jotform.com%2Fsubmissions%2F202316073656149%3Futm_source%3Demailfooter%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_term%3D202316073656149%26utm_content%3Dview_all_submissions%26utm_campaign%3Dnotification_email_footer_submission_links&data=02%7C01%7CStephanie.Borders%40hdrinc.com%7Ce5a6c8485fed41d1954408d85ea77bd9%7C3667e201cbdc48b39b425d2d3f16e2a9%7C0%7C1%7C637363420715940849&sdata=%2F5UwDX%2B5r8vtGiR2f41nIOVqJBi%2B7CUSUSyVZpNpOWM%3D&reserved=0


From: JotForm
To: Miller, Brian; Borders, Stephanie
Subject: Re: Inkom Corridor Comments
Date: Monday, September 14, 2020 7:26:45 PM

CAUTION: [EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Inkom Corridor Comments

Comments or
suggestions:

Thank you for taking pubic comment on this
project.
I strongly oppose the elimination of the north off
ramp east of Inkom.  The many problems that I
foresee are:
1. Loss of potential customers for our businesses.
Many people headed north get off the freeway and

stock up on gas and supplies rather than face the
traffic in Pocatello.

2. People already get lost in Inkom trying to figure
out the business loop.  I can't imagine their
confusion with three ramps on the west and one on
the east.

3. The South off ramp on the east of town was a
traffic hazzard when there was a stop sign at the
cattle guard instead of the yield sign that is there
now.  The two trailer cement trucks cross the center
line to make it around the corner now with limited
traffic.  The problem will increase with more
traffic.
3. When we have funerals (all the mortuaries are in
Pocatello)  the traffic was known to back up to the
Port of Entry on a large funeral.  This caused a very
dangerous situation when the speed limit was 70
mph.  I don't want to think about the danger of 80
mph traffic jam,  If the north ramp is moved to this
intersection the south bound ramp will again have
to have a stop sign.  This problem will reoccur.
4. Not your problem, but the new north ramp will
cause much more traffic on Grant Street.  The City
will need to invest a significant amount of money to
upgrade this street or close one end to encourage
citizens to use the highway and Main Street instead.
Thank you for letting me share my thoughts.

mailto:Brian.Miller@hdrinc.com
mailto:Stephanie.Borders@hdrinc.com


Name

Address

Email

Phone

Gender M

Are you disabled? No

Race and Ethnicity White

You can edit this submission and view all your submissions easily.

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.jotform.com%2Fedit%2F4759424009212404285%3Futm_source%3Demailfooter%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_term%3D202316073656149%26utm_content%3Dedit_submissions%26utm_campaign%3Dnotification_email_footer_submission_links%26email_type%3Dnotification&data=02%7C01%7CStephanie.Borders%40hdrinc.com%7C8ed0325ee47045f7324308d859166667%7C3667e201cbdc48b39b425d2d3f16e2a9%7C0%7C1%7C637357300027221978&sdata=JaTqoY95XuXuV8wfD3KLiUybhBYWYZg30kNQyLfvY2M%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.jotform.com%2Fsubmissions%2F202316073656149%3Futm_source%3Demailfooter%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_term%3D202316073656149%26utm_content%3Dview_all_submissions%26utm_campaign%3Dnotification_email_footer_submission_links&data=02%7C01%7CStephanie.Borders%40hdrinc.com%7C8ed0325ee47045f7324308d859166667%7C3667e201cbdc48b39b425d2d3f16e2a9%7C0%7C1%7C637357300027221978&sdata=gMhovTo28OplAOGQT59t3bsuD7l8HJxOEYl8YrgMoSE%3D&reserved=0


From: JotForm
To: Miller, Brian; Borders, Stephanie
Subject: Re: Inkom Corridor Comments
Date: Sunday, September 13, 2020 11:45:47 AM

CAUTION: [EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Inkom Corridor Comments

Comments or
suggestions:

I have previously commented but I would like to
add a few additional comments.

1. For both on-ramps and off-ramps NB and SB in
any configuration that is chosen, make the ramps
longer with a longer merging lane with dotted lines.
This gives drivers more options when merging and
not forcing them to merge at a specific point.

2. If possible. Make I-15 3 lanes both NB and SB
around the port of entry. This will help with trucks
merging in a safer manner and help the flow of
through traffic

Name

Address

Email

Phone

Gender

Are you disabled?

 Male

No

Race and Ethnicity White

You can edit this submission and view all your submissions easily.

mailto:Brian.Miller@hdrinc.com
mailto:Stephanie.Borders@hdrinc.com
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From: JotForm
To: Miller, Brian; Borders, Stephanie
Subject: Re: Inkom Corridor Comments
Date: Saturday, September 12, 2020 7:41:29 PM

CAUTION: [EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Inkom Corridor Comments

Comments or
suggestions:

I prefer leaving the off ramps both north and south
as they are. Many of our businesses rely on those
exiting and driving through our town.

Name

Address

Email

Phone

Race and Ethnicity White
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From: JotForm
To: Miller, Brian; Borders, Stephanie
Subject: Re: Inkom Corridor Comments
Date: Thursday, September 10, 2020 10:11:03 AM

CAUTION: [EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Inkom Corridor Comments

Comments or
suggestions:

I like the plans and only wish the start time could
be expedited to start in 2024

Name

Address

Email

Phone

Gender

Are you disabled?

 Female

No

Race and Ethnicity Hispanic
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From: JotForm
To: Miller, Brian; Borders, Stephanie
Subject: Re: Inkom Corridor Comments
Date: Thursday, September 3, 2020 5:22:49 PM

CAUTION: [EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Inkom Corridor Comments

Comments or
suggestions:

I like the idea of combining the interchange as
much as possible. The only suggestion I have is to
add street lighting about 1/4 south of exit 57 all the
way through Inkom and to the ITD Port of Entry on
both southbound and northbound lanes. When
traveling through this section of I-15 at night
especially in bad weather with all the curves and
bends, it becomes very dangerous feeling when
lines on the road are hard to see and you’re right
next to a semi trying to navigate the same turns.
Adding this would help the area feel much safer at
night.

Name

Address

Email

Phone

Gender

Are you disabled?

 Male

No

Race and Ethnicity White
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From: JotForm
To: Miller, Brian; Borders, Stephanie
Subject: Re: Inkom Corridor Comments
Date: Wednesday, September 2, 2020 3:28:45 PM

CAUTION: [EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Inkom Corridor Comments

Comments or
suggestions:

I think putting the northbound off ramp next to the
northbound  on-ramp is going to cause accidents
since they will have to yield to each other. I also
think the biggest issue with Inkom Interstate traffic
is the northbound on ramp being way to close to the
truck scales The semi truck traffic is not able to
yield for cars entering the interstate because of the
placement of the scales! That ramp needs to be
redesigned to accommodate cars entering the
interstate safely. So leave the east ramps the way
they are and redesign the west on ramp to avoid the
increased truck traffic that has to stay to the right.
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Email

Phone

Gender

Are you disabled?
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Race and Ethnicity White
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From: JotForm
To: Miller, Brian; Borders, Stephanie
Subject: Re: Inkom Corridor Comments
Date: Wednesday, September 2, 2020 11:57:57 AM

CAUTION: [EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Inkom Corridor Comments

Comments or
suggestions:

Routing I15 traffic through Inkom is putting us
residents in danger! That much traffic will make
getting groceries or going to the post office
hazardous. ITD should do one lane(side) at a time
like every other town where construction isneeded.

Name

Address

Email

Phone

Gender

Are you disabled?

 m

No

Race and Ethnicity none of your business
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From: JotForm
To: Miller, Brian; Borders, Stephanie
Subject: Re: Inkom Corridor Comments
Date: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 11:36:08 PM

CAUTION: [EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Inkom Corridor Comments

Comments or
suggestions:

Would like you have a full interchange at the west
location. Emergency vehicles (fire, ambulance) are
forced to use northbound on-ramp and crossovers to
access incidents located between the west and east
interchanges on both northbound and southbound
lanes.
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From: JotForm
To: Miller, Brian; Borders, Stephanie
Subject: Re: Inkom Corridor Comments
Date: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 5:40:12 PM

CAUTION: [EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Inkom Corridor Comments

Comments or
suggestions:

My biggest concern here is trucks in the right lane
slowing down for the weigh station. Currently there
is such a short distance between this on ramp and
the weigh station that trucks already pull into the
right lane and slow down. It makes getting on the
interstate more difficult and more dangerous.  I’m
concerned with how dangerous it may become if
the traffic is increased and more congested.  Is there
a better alternative?
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Local News 8 Full Story: https://bit.ly/2HAv6h7 
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